Douglas Reservoir SWA - Larimer County

From Wellington exit on I-25, go 5.5 miles W, S and W on Hwy. 1 to CR 15, go 1 mile N on CR 15 to CR 60, then .25 of a mile W to LaVina Drive. Go N on LaVina Drive to lake. From Fort Collins at Hwys. 287 and 1, take Hwy. 1 N for 4 miles to Waverly cutoff (CR 15). Go N on CR 15 to CR 60. Then go .25 of a mile W to LaVina Drive and go N.

Wildlife Area Offers:
Fishing: Warmwater Lake
Recreation: Wildlife Viewing

Regulations:
In addition to or in place of those restrictions listed in regulation #900 the below listed provisions or restrictions apply (see Chapter 9, https://cpw.state.co.us/aboutus/Pages/Regulations.aspx).

A. Hunting is prohibited.
B. Fires are prohibited.
C. Boating in a manner that creates a white water wake is prohibited.
D. Discharge of firearms or bows is prohibited.
E. Sailboards, sailboats, and ice skating are prohibited.
F. Camping is prohibited.
G. From one hour after sunset until one hour before sunrise, use other than fishing is prohibited.
H. All-terrain type vehicles, dirt bikes and snowmobiles are prohibited.

More Information:
CPW Office (Fort Collins): (970) 472 - 4300
CPW Website: https://cpw.state.co.us/